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The Hodgkinson & Co. Wookey Hole Mill watermark Confederate Treasury notes are some of the rarest
and most interesting notes in the series. To actually see a complete collection of the "collectible" varieties of this
watermark is a unique experience; while a good number have attempted, only a small number of collectors have suc-
ceeded. There are eight collectible rare varieties (RV) and eight "non-collectible" varieties (NC, i.e. fewer than
three examples available to collectors) of which two have not been seen in living memory.

There was one watermark per sheet of 8 notes making this watermark even rarer. Only a small number of
reams was imported, some of which were used for Virginia State currency. All of these Confederate note varieties
have fewer than 25 known of each. There are less than 5 to 10 known of many of these notes, making them true
rarities in Confederate paper money. We will explore this collection further in this article. This watermark is also
found on Virginia state note CR-14. The watermark is illustrated above.

The Paper Mill at Wookey Hole — History and Today

This mill still exists today, located in Britain about
two Miles from the town of Wells in Somerset. The
region is famous for its caves, or holes. The Hodgkinson
family sold the mill in the 1950s to the Inveresk which
operated the mill as a museum of paper making. More
recently, the Mill is privately owned.

• The history of the mill is far longer than just the
Hodgkinson years. In 1412 Thomas Wayfere and his wife
Anderna leased a vacant plot in Wookey Hole to a Roger
Wyx of Wells, presumably to build a house. In 1450 the
mill was given to the Dean and Chapter to support the
Wells Old Almshouses. For more than 400 years the mill
formed part of the Manor of Melsbury and Wookeyhole,
with the Dean and Chapter acting as lord and trustees.

By the end of the 18th century paper making was
well established not only at Wookey Hole but down the
River Axe where there were six paper mills in operation at various times. Even the old mill at Bleadney was bought
by John Band of Wookey Hole and used for papermaking for a while, while predecessors of what was to become St.
Cuthbert's mill were established at Lower Wookey. Papermakers like the Coles and the Snelgroves and their suc-
cessors like W.S. Hodgkinson, whose son built and lived at Glencot, encouraged the development of Wookey Hole
into a village.
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The year 1853 saw William Sampson Hodgkinson contact the trustees of Wells Old Almshouses regarding
an outright purchase of the mill. The mill was dedicated only to paper and in a bad state of disrepair. A fire on
April 20th 1855 saw much of the mill and dwellings disappear.

The new mill began work in 1858 with four vats, its construction being far more impressive than before.
The main building now spanned the river and enlarged the operation considerably. In 1852 work had begun to
build a new dam and sluice which would see the River Axe rise five feet in the caves. At the same time, a new higher
mill lent (artificial water trench) was cut and banked along the east side of the ravine.

There was no Factory Act at this time dictating what hours should be worked. Employees at the mill were
expected to work from 4 a.m. until 7 p.m., and on Saturdays until 2 o'clock; there was no limit to the amount of
work and little opportunity to clock off early. In spite of up-to-date machinery and the need to attain the highest
quality paper, the men were urged to produce the equivalent of nine or 10 days per week.

It was at this time, in this relatively new building and under these working conditions, that paper used for
some of the Confederate States currency was produced, though little of it made it through the blockade and into
actual use. It is estimated that only a few reams (1000 sheets) were used for Confederate paper money with the
most common being the T-41 and T-60 examples; common a relative term since all Wookey Hole Mill
Confederate notes are rare to extremely rare. A few more reams were used for Virginia State notes.

Today, Wookey Hole Mill is a tourist attraction and still features a working paper mill open to the public.
The Victorian Paper Mill demonstrates via film the fascinating history of paper. Visitors can learn how the
Egyptians developed the use of papyrus. Handmade paper is still made there, and visitors can watch it being made
using original Victorian machinery. They can even have a go at making some paper themselves. The waterwheel
can be seen working just outside the museum.

The Wookey Hole Mill Watermark Collection of Confederate Paper Money

One of the most intriguing watermarks on Confederate paper money, the Hodgkinson & Co Wookey
Hole Mill paper collection represents one of the grand challenges to collectors today. There are 16 possible notes
for a complete collection. I divide these rare notes into these two categories: collectible rare varieties (RVs) and
non-collectible varieties (NCs). Collectible rare varieties are likely to be found within a collecting life time horizon,
perhaps multiple times as there are at least three examples known in collectors' hands. Only two, one or even no
examples are held by collectors of the non-collectible varieties. I present the collection of these rare watermarked
notes in these two categories. New discoveries may change the status of individual varieties over time, albeit quite
infrequently.

The great late 19th-early 20th century collector John Browne is the earliest known collector of these rare
notes. John Browne built one of the most extensive collections of Confederate paper money ever assembled and by
the early 20th century, possessed more than 8,000 notes. It was the Browne collection that was the primary founda-
tion for William Bradbeer's historic work Confederate and Southern State Currency, published in 1915 with 1945 and
1956 reprints. Bradbeer's work was the foundation of Grover Criswell's popular Confederate paper money books
published from 1956 through 1996.

Many of Browne's Wookey Hole Mill Confederate collection notes found their way via New Netherlands
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Coin Co. and John J. Ford Jr. into the Dr. Douglas Ball collection of Confederate notes during the 1960s. Other
examples were found by Dr. Ball and other collectors of the mid-20th century period, but remained under-appreci-
ated in relative obscurity during this time. By the 1980s additional collectors were building variety collections, of
which Arnold Cowan's and Gene Mintz's were the most notable. In 1987, Dr. Douglas Ball sold his collection at
auction with many of his Wookey Hole Mill notes finding their way into Cowan's, Mintz's and the Museum of the
Confederacy in Richmond, VA collections.

In 1998, the Cowan collection was sold with key Wookey Hole examples (such as the unique T-26 PF-10
which was discovered by Cowan) finding their way into the Gene Mintz collection. In 2003, I attended the Gene
Mintz sale held by R. M. Smythe at the International Paper Money Show in Memphis, TN where I acquired a sig-
nificant number of the Wookey Hole Mill notes for my collection. I supplemented this with other finds along with
a trade with the Museum of the Confederacy where the Museum completed its Confederate type set and I added
further Wookey Hole Mill notes (and numerous other rarities) to my collection. This collection is on display at
http://www.csaquotes.com/collectingcsa/wookeyholemilleollection.html and represents the only complete collec-
tion of examples of all varieties available to collectors assembled to date.

Today, there are at least several collectors working to assemble complete sets of the Wookey Hole Mill
notes as described below, with many more seeking out an example to add to their Confederate paper money collec-
tion. Only two examples have changed hands that I know of in 2006 and 2007. The last appearance was at the April
2007 R. M. Smythe Western Reserve Society sale in which the lone example, a T-34 PF-8 in Uncirculated, cut-can-
celled, brought $4,888. None are currently available on the market today.

T-41 PF-4, serial number 1276, plen Z example. 17 currently identified. Choice Uncirculated, one of two
known at that grade. (Fricke collection)

T-59 PF-31, serial number 62147 (?), plen D example. 4 known with one in the Museum of the
Confederacy. While holed-out-cancelled notes are generally shunned, I was thrilled to get this one!

Collectible Wookey Hole Mill Varieties

This eight-note set represents a challenging, but doable, collecting goal. It requires patience, knowledge,
and an eye for rarity and watermarks. A few collectors have achieved this goal over the past century and a quarter.
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When one becomes available, buy it! These notes range in value from at least $1,000 in low grade to well in excess
of $5,000 today depending on grade, position in the condition census and rarity. Some of these known examples
reside in museums, making the rarity of available examples for collectors even greater. The condition census and
provenance are recorded in Collecting Confederate Paper Money – Comprehensive Edition (2005) by Pierre Fricke and
will be updated in future books.

T-25 PF-4 	 9 known; 7 available to collectors
T-26 PF-3 	 5 known; 3 available to collectors
T-34 PF-8 	 7 known; 5 available to collectors
T-41 PF-4 	 17 known; 15 available to collectors
T-41 PF-14 	 6 known; 4 available to collectors
T-49 PF-4 	 7 known; 5 available to collectors
T-59 PF-31 	 4 known; 3 available to collectors
T-60 PF-17 	 11 known; 6 available to collectors

T-26 PF-10, serial number 38945, plen Z example. Only 1 currently identified. Discovered by Arnold
Cowan in the early 1990s. Passed to Gene Mintz. (Fricke collection since 2003)

Non-Collectible Wookey Hole Mill Varieties

No one has owned all of these notes. Two, the T-34 PF-14 and T-41 PF-19 may not even exist, although
there is tantalizing evidence that they may once have in old auction catalogs and Dr. Ball's private library -. These
make great "hunts" and additions to the collectible Wookey Hole Mill collection described above. I am missing the
T-34 PF-14, T-41 PF-19 and T-58 PF-11. The T-58 PF-11 was in Dr. Ball's collection and was missing from
John Browne's collection; it currently it rests in the Museum of the Confederacy. These notes have a value ranging
in a few thousands of dollars and up.

T-25 PF-8
T-26 PF-10
T-34 PF-14
T-41 PF-9
T-41 PF-19
T-41 PF-29
T-50 PF-15
T-58 PF-1 1

1 known in collector's hands
1 known in collector's hands
None seen in living memory
3 known; 2 available to collectors
None seen in living memory
2 known in collector's hands
2 known; 1 available to collectors
1 known; none available to collectors
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